Cwporate Sewices
Council and Administrative Serwices

July 18, 201 1
Ms. Carol Reid, Regional Clerk
Regional Municipality of Peel
10 Peel Centre Drive, Suite A, 5th Floor
Brampton, ON L6T 4B9

Re:

2011 Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) - Big City Mayors
Caucus (BCMC) and Annual Conference (File A10 FC)

The Council of the Corporation of the City of Brampton passed the following resolution
at its meeting of June 22, 201 1:
C127-2011 1.

That the report from S. Fennell, Mayor, dated June 17, 201 1, to the
Council Meeting of June 22, 201 1, re: 2011 Federation of
Canadian Municipalities (FCM) Big City Mayors Caucus
(BCMC) and Annual Conference (File A10 FC) be received; and

-

2.

That the report from Mayor S. Fennell, dated June 17, 201 1, re:
2011 Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) Big City
Mayors Caucus (BCMC) and Annual Conference be forwarded
to the Council of the Regional Municipality of Peel for information.

-

Amanda Rawecki
Legislative Coordinator, City Clerk's Office
Tel: 905-874-3829; Fax: 905-874-2119
amanda,rawecki@ brampton.ca
ef/ar (CL - H I )
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,--

The Corporation of the City of Brampton

Susan Fennell
Mayor
Date:

Friday June 17,2011

Subject:

2011 Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) Big City Mayors Caucus (BCMC) and Annual Conference

OVERVIEW:
This report provides the highlights of the FCM Big City Mayor's
Caucus on June 2, and the FCM Annual Conference in Halifax, Nova
Scotia from June 3 - 6,2010.
City of Brampton was represented by Councillors: Callahan, Gibson,
Hames, Miles, Moore and Sanderson who attended the FCM
Conference to observe information sessions, keynote addresses, the
annual general meeting as well as t o participate i n committee forums.
Mayor Fennell was re-elected as Chair of the Ontario Regional Caucus
for the 20'l112012 term at the general election of the Board o f Directors.
B(

Recommendations:

I.That the report from Mayor Susan Fennell, dated June 17,2011, re: 2011
Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) Big City Mayors Caucus
(BCMC) and Annual Conference, be received, and;

-

2. That the report from Mayor Susan Fennell, dated June 17, 201 I,re: 2011
Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM) Big City Mayors Caucus
(BCMC) and Annual Conference be forwarded to the Council of the Regional
Municipality of Peel for information.

-

Introduction:

Mayor Fennell is the Region of Peel appointed representative to the National Board of
Directors. As Chair of the Ontario Caucus, Mayor Fennell also serves as a table officer
to the FCM Executive Board. Mayor Fennell is a standing committee member for SocioEconomic Development, Community Safety & Crime Prevention, Increasing Women's
Participation in Municipal Government and the Rural Forum. As Mayor of Canada's 10th
largest city, Mayor Fennell is a member of the FCM Big City Mayor's Caucus.
Regional Councillor Miles is a member of FCM1sStanding Committees for SocioEconomic Development and Community Safety & Crime Prevention.

Highlights of the Big City Mayors Caucus Meeting:
The BCMC takes place the day before the Conference opens and traditionally sets
the tone for the AGM proceedings to follow. Mayor Fennell participates in the BCMC
representing the City of Brampton as one of the 22 large city members of FCM. The
agenda for the meeting is attached as Appendix 1.
The purpose of the BCMC meeting was two-fold:
1) To introduce the newly elected Mayors from last Fall's municipal election and;
2) to strategize on the BCMC advocacy approach with the newly elected Federal
Government.
The first order of business was the election of the new Chair, Mayor Gregor
Robertson of Vancouver for a two year term.
Brock Carlton, CEO provided a presentation on FCM's advocacy outlook for the new
federal political environment. The Powerpoint presentation titled, "Report of the
Chief Executive Officer," is attached as Appendix 2.
The presentation provided an overview of the municipal sector's current relationship
with the federal government and outlined the future challenges and opportunities to
working with a majority government. BCMC was informed that the Conservative
government has established short-list of key priorities: fighting crime, strengthening
the economy, and balancing the budget deficit without raising taxes or cutting
essential services.
The Mayors discussed the implications of the new government's priorities on BCMC1s
objectives. BCMC created 4 working groups that reflect FCM's policies but are also
focused and aligned with the federal priorities:
1) Community Transit and Infrastructure
2) Policing and Public Safety
3) Housing
4) Public Engagement
This advocacy strategy was used as the basis for the media conference held that
afternoon to call upon the Federal government to work with municipalities on these
priorities as they form their new government. The BCMC media release is attached
as Appendix 3.
Highlights of the FCM Conference:
Ontario Regional Caucus meetinq'
The FCM Conference opened with Regional Caucus Meetings. Mayor Fennell has
served 4 consecutive terms as Chair of Ontario Caucus. At the Ontario Caucus,
conference delegates were provided with an overview of the Caucus activities in the
past year and conference highlights. The Ontario Regional Caucus 2010/2011
Highlights are attached as Appendix 4.

Political Keynote Addresses:
Honourable Bob Rae, Leader of the Liberal partv
The Leader spoke to the future challenges for the Liberal Party, this new term of
government and the state of the economy. He expressed concern that despite the
stimulus funding, that infrastructure deficit and affordable housing have not
adequately been addressed. He indicated that municipalities need to continue to
make other levels of government aware of the impact of their legislation has on
communities. In closing he said that the Liberal party is committed to a partnership
with municipalities to deal with these future challenges.
Honourable Jack Lavton, Leader of Official Opposition, NDP of Canada
Mr. Layton spoke to his party's continued commitment to work with municipalities on
priority issues, such as infrastructure deficit, affordable housing, public transit,
childcare and policing. The Leader outlined the initiatives that his party will be
working on to move the municipal agenda forward for a long term strategy for
funding. He indicated that, in official opposition that his party would continue to work
toward a legislative model for permanent infrastructure funding.
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Honourable Denis Lebel, Minister of Infrastructure, Transport & Communities
As the newly appointed Minister, Mr. Lebel applauded the membership on their
successful partnership with the federal government through the Stimulus Plan to
support national economic recovery. He reconfirmed that the government will work
with municipalities for a long term plan for infrastructure. He advised that the Budget
to be re-announced on Monday June 6 would still include the commitment to legislate
the Gas Tax Fund for infrastructure starting in 201 1. The President's statement on
the Minister's comments is attached as Appendix 5 and Mayor Fennell's statement
on the Federal Budget announcement is attached as Appendix 6.
Elizabeth Mav, Leader of the Green Party
Elizabeth May spoke to the membership on her newly elected position to federal
parliament. She indicated that she is committed to advocating with her
parliamentarians to move municipal priorities forward. The leader spoke to the
absence of municipal issues and climate change in the Throne Speech that was
delivered on Friday June 3. She urged the membership to continue to promote
policies on climate change and infrastructure renewal as they are mutually beneficial.
Policy Development Sessions:
Resolutions Plenary
The second day of the conference focused on the policies of FCM, beginning with the
Resolutions plenary. The purpose of the resolutions plenary is for the membership to
bring their specific concerns and proposals forward to the entire membership to
directly influence FCM's policy positions. The consent agenda was endorsed by the
membership and several time sensitive emergency resolutions were debated
including issues on the European Union ~ r a d ~
e ~ i e e r n e nAdministration
t,
of Medical
Cannabis, the Funding for Flood Protection and Cellular Towers.

Policv Forums
Policy forums to support the work of FCM's 9 Standing Committees were held on the
second day of the conference. The purpose of the forums is to reconfirm each
committee's mandate and endorse the program and work plans. New at this year's
conference was the opportunity for delegates to become involved in the work of the
standing committees by providing direct input to set the policy priorities for the
coming year. Ms. Olivia Chow, the Official Opposition Critic for Transport,
lnfrastructure and Communities attended the Standing Committee forums for
Municipal Finance & IntergovernmentalArrangements and Municipal lnfrastructure &
Transportation policy to note the priorities and concerns expressed at the policy
forums.
Annual General Meeting and Election of Officers:

FCM Table Officers
The third day of the conference is focused on the business of the Annual General
Meeting and the election of the Table 0fficers.and the National Board of Directors.
The agenda for AGM included the tabling of reports of the officials and the election of
FCM officers.
The Election results were as follows:
Councillor Berry Vrbanovic of Kitchener, Ontario was acclaimed President
Councillor Karen Leibovici of Edmonton Alberta was acclaimed as First VicePresident
Mayor Claude Dauphin, of Lachine, Quebec was acclaimed as Second VicePresident,
Mayor Brad Woodside, Fredericton, New Brunswick was acclaimed as Third VicePresident, and:
Director Hans Cunningham of the District of Kootenay, B.C. became Past President.
Ontario Reqional Caucus
Following the election of officers, the National Board Members broke out into their
respective Provincial/Territorial Regional Causes to hold elections for members,
Chair and Vice Chair positions. In the Ontario Regional Caucus is comprised of 16
directors. An election was held for fifteen candidates held an election for eleven
positions.
The 201 112012 Ontario Regional Caucus members are as follows:
Appointed:
Chair Roger Anderson, Regional Municipality of Durham
Mayor Susan Fennell, City of Brampton, Region of Peel
Councillor, Georgio Mammoliti, City of Toronto
Councillor Peter Hume, President, Association of Municipalities of Ontario
Councillor Pam McConnell, City of Toronto

Elected:
Councillor Lise Burcher, City of Guelph
Councillor Marguerite Ceshci-Smith, City of Brantford
Councillor Chris Emanuel, Town of Newmarket
Councillor Dorothy Hector, City of Kingston
Councillor Brenda Hogg, Town of Richmond Hill
Councillor Bill Marra, City of Windsor
Mayor Doug Reycraft, Township of Middlesex
Mayor Joanne Ross-Zuj, Centre Wellington
Councillor Linda Rydholm, City of Thunder Bay
Councillor Clark Somerville, Regional Municipality of Halton
Councillor,Harold Usher, City of London
Ontario Regional Caucus Chair & Vice Chair
Mayor Fennell was nominated and unanimously voted in as Chair of the Ontario
Regional Caucus for the 201 112012 term. Councillor Linda Rydholm, City of Thunder
Bay was re-elected as Vice Chair for the next year.
Closing Ceremonies:
The final day of the conference saw sessions on the "Housing First: Breaking the
Costly Cycle of Chronic Homelessness" and "Let's Make a Deal - Partnering with the
Private Sector in Brownfield Development." In closing the President spoke to the
successes of the conference to move municipal priorities onto the national agenda.
Next Steps:
Next year, the 75ithAnnual Federation of Canadian Municipalities Conference and
Municipal Expo will be held in Saskatoon, Saskatchewan, from June 1 to 4, 2012.

Susan Fennell
Mayor

Appendix 'I

FEDERATION OF CANADIAN MUNICIPALITIES
BIG c l n MAYORS~caucus
Room 203-204, World Trade and Convention Centre (WTCC)
Halifax, Nova Scotia
Thursday, June 2,201 1

1. 8:30 - 8135

Approval of agenda

- 8:45

Opening Remarks of the BCMC Chair and FCM President........ O W L

3. 8:45 -8155

Election of BCMC Chair ............................................................. O W L

2. 8:35

- 9:OO
9:00 - 10:OO

4. 8:55

Approval of Minutes of May 27, 2010 ........................................ Page 3

5.

Advocacy Outlook: An overview and implications of new
federal political environment on BCMC's objectives.......................... II

6. 10:OQ

- 10:30

7 . 10:30 - 10:45

Making BCMC Work: review and discuss mandate, structure,
past successes and proposal for new working groups ...................... 13
BREAK

- 12:OO

Moving Forward: proposed 201 1 BCMC advocacy work plan ...........16
e
Rental housing supply, Presentation by
Vancouver Mayor Robertson............................................. ONSITE

9. 12:OO - 12:30

Media preparation: consideration of proposed messaging
and draft news release...................................................................... 25

10.12:30 - 13:30

LUNCH

11. 13:30 - 14:OO

Media conference (Room 205)...................................................ORAL

8. 10:45

12.14:OO

- 14:15

13.14:15

- 15:45

BREAK AND INDIVIDUAL MEDIA AVAILABILITY
Other business:
a. Update on 2012 National Infrastructure Summit,
Presentation by Mayor Pat Fiacco.....................................ONSITE
b. National Zero Waste Marketing Council,
Presentation by Mayor Dianne Watts.........................................
.27
c. Medical Marijuana, Presentation by Mayor Dianne Watts ...........31
ADJOURNMENT

Core Federal lnvestmenrs in Municipalities
(stimulus funding NOT included)
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Post - Election
GOC key priorities:

4

Fighting crime
Strengthening the economy
Deficit reduction
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Post - Election

0

Loss of leverage
Build on established track record of partnership
& value
Remain relevant:
Promote our value & role in national
priorities: targets - government; media;
Canadians;
Connect to government's core prioraities
- Contihue advancing reforms to municipal
funding systems
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Making BCMC Work
Key BCMC Milestones and Achievements:
2003:

Full rebate of the GST

2004:

Gas Tax Fund formula agreed the Fund
started in 2005;
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2005:
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"Sector table" negotiated: agreed for
immigration, housing, infrastructureand
transit, and economic development;
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Making BCMC Work
Key BCMC Milestones and Achievements:

2006:

Release of BCMC's Our Cities, Our Future;

2007:

Release of National Transit Strategy;

2007:

Negotiation for Building Canada Fund;

Making BCMC Work
Key BCMC Milestones and Achievements:
2008:

Release of National Action Plan on
Affordable Housing and Homelessness;

2008:

Release of Toward Equity and Efficiency
in Policing;

2008:

Release list of shovel ready projects for
recession fighting;
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Making BCMC Work
Key BCMC Milestones and Achievements:

2009: The Gas Tax Fund in made permanent;
2011: BCMC members speak out on municipal
issues during federal election
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Making BCMC Work
Proposed Approach - Advocacy Working Group

Q

Q

Consistent with FCM's overall goals
Small teams of mayors for each theme;
Provide political oversight to FCM and city staff
who support each Working Group;
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Making BCMC Work

Proposed Approach - Advocacy Working Group
Working Groups undertake advocacy work
between BCMC meetings;
* Report regularly to the full BCMC;

@

* Operate with 2 co-chairs -I-staff support from FCM
and participating cities
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!Making BCWIC Work
Recommended policy priorities
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Infrastructure and Transportation
Policing and public safety
The Economy, Taxes and Smarter
government
Public visibility and accountability for
federal investments in cities
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Making BCMC Work
Next Steps
June 2:

Discuss proposed approach

Early June: Members indicate interests to
Chair
Early June: BCMC Chair appoints Co-Chain
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Making BCMC Work

I

Next Steps
July:

FCM staff visit co-chairs and begin
work planning

Aug-Sept:

Conference calls with Working
Group members

Appendix 3

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
JUNE 2,2011
MAYORS TELL NEW MAJORITY GOVERNMENT: LET'S GET TO WORK
Federal government needs cities as partner to deliver on campaign vision
HALIFAX - As Parliament prepares for tomorrow's Speech from the Throne, Canada's Big
City Mayors gathered today in Halifax with a clear message for the new majority government:
Let's get to work.
"The road to a stronger economy and safer streets runs straight through our cities" said the
new Chair of the Federation of Canadian Municipalities' Big City Mayors Caucus (BCMC),
Gregor Robertson, Mayor of Vancouver. "To deliver on its vision for the future -for safer
communities, a stronger economy, and balanced budgets that protect essential services the federal government needs cities as front-line partners."
The mayors gathered in Halifax, one day before the Federation of Canadian Municipalities
annual conference, to discuss how they can continue working with the federal government to
secure Canada's future in a post-stimulus world.
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"To compete in a tough global economy, Canada needs cities with the transportation, transit,
housing and essential services to support workers, businesses, and families," said
Robertson.
In the last few years, the federal government has worked with municipalities to fight the
global recession and begin repairing the damage done to cities by decades of downloading
and underinvestment. The mayors called on the government to protect recent gains in cities
by renewing the $1.9 billion in core federal-municipal investments set to expire in the next 36'
months. The mayors are ready to sit down with the federal government to develop a new
long-term infrastructure plan, including roads, bridges, water systems and public transit. This
plan will also be a focus of the 2012 National Infrastructure Summit being held next summer
in Regina.
BCMC also called on the government to ensure that its crime agenda protects front-line
policing by renewing existing funding, ending the downloading of federal duties, and
improving coordination between national, provincial and municipal police forces. The mayors
also highlighted plans to work with the government to protect funding and promote new
private sector partnerships that will help fix growing cracks in Canada's housing,
transportation and public transit systems.
"Prime Minister Harper, cities are essential partners in building your vision for a strong and
safe Canada, and we're ready to partner with you, and the next Parliament, to keep moving
Canada forward. Let's get to work," said Robertson.

Appendix 4

Ontario Regional Caucus 2040-207 4 Highlights
It has been a busy and productive year for the Ontario Regional Caucus. The Ontario
Regional Caucus has worked hard to ensure that Ontario views and concerns are
represented and presented at the national board.
Year in review
This year your Ontario Regional Caucus advocated on several concerns:
e
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Fluoridation of Municipal Drinking water
Aboriginal issues
Brown Field development issues
Development of a National Food Campaign - Canada is the only G20 country
without a food strategy. The impact municipalities can have by supporting local
farmslfarmers and advocated for FCM host a convention regarding a National
Food Strategy similar to the Sustainability Conference.
Canada and the European Union (EU) Comprehensive Economic and Trade
Agreement (CETA)
Wind Turbines and the lack of Municipal input
Proper disposal of Compact Fluorescent Lamps (CFLs)
We fought hard to extend the Infrastructure/ ISF paper work reporting deadline
for projects and had it successfully extended to June 30, 2010. A good win for
FCM and its members.
Advocated for the long census
Led discussions on a Municipal Code of Ethical Conduct and the inadequacies
in the Provincial Legislation.
Led discussions on the role of Integrity Commissioner
Advocate the impacts of Harmonized Sales Tax - especially on heating, gas
and water
led a discussion regarding the Board MeetingIStanding Committees
Restructuring
Advocated for National Standards for Childcare

The Committee also sent several resolutions to the National Board for support:
HST for Municipalities on Heatinq and Electricitv - "Whereas, residents have
identified escalating electricity and heating rates as a major concern.
Whereas, electricity and heating, like municipal water, are not luxury items but
a basic necessity. Be it therefore resolved that Council petition our Provincial
and Federal partners that the Municipal water category, electricity and heating
be exempt from HST".
Libraw Budget Cuts_- "Whereas, the Government of Canada has provided
settlement partnership funds for programs that operate in public libraries

across Canada, enabling new Canadians opporfunities to more rapidly
integrate into Canadian society; and
Whereas, the Ottawa Public Library has successfully used the moderate
funds allocated to provide many services to new Canadians from many
countries of the world; and
Whereas, despite an increase in demand for such services, the Government of
Canada has reduced the settlement partnership grant to the City of Ottawa by
20% and such reductions have been made in settlemenf partnership grants
across Canada; and
Whereas, the Ottawa Public Library supports the resolution before Council;
Therefore it be resolved that the City of Ottawa urge the Federation of
Canadian Municipalities to strongly request the Government of Canada to
maintain current funding for the Library Settlement Partnership program
currently operating in public libraries across Canada.
Q

Immigration funding cuts - ''Whereas, settlemenf funding for new Canadians is
a large issue affecting all Municipalities. Be it resolved that the Ottawa
resolution regarding settlement grants for libraries be referred to the SocioEconomic Standing Committee to be discussed in the context of the urgent
need for fair and equal settlement funding for Canadians."
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National Standards for Childcare - "Whereas, the demand for subsidized child
care is growing rapidly. Be it resolved that the Ontario Caucus submit to FCM
Executive the subject of National Child Care as part of their submission.
The end of life disposal of Compact Fluorescent Lamps (CFLs) - "Whereas,
the Federal Government has committed to prohibit mercury in all products
except for Compressed Fluorescent Lamps (CFLs) and dental amalgam; and
Whereas, the Federal Government has further committed to implement full
Extended Producer Responsibility for the waste management of CFLs by the
industry;
Whereas if the Federal Government does not have this program in place
nationally in a timely and effective manner, consumers may dispose of this
product through municipal and private waste services, with the product ending
up landfill sites and increasing the risk of contaminating these land fill sites
with mercury;
Whereas the release of this contaminant must not be allowed to continue
anywhere in the country;
Therefore be it resolved that the FCM requests that the Federal Government
release both regulations as expeditiously as possible; and That it further be
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resolved that a national Extended Producer Program for CFLs be in place and
operational as a matter of clear priority; and
That it further be resolved that the Federal Government consult with those
provinces, territories and municipal associations that have had experience in
designing and implementing full EPR programs as good guidance in
developing its own regulation and direction for the implementation,
management and enforcement of EPR for CFLs.

Appendix 5

FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
JUNE 5,2011
Statement by FCM president Berry Vrbanovic following today's speech by Minister of
Infrastructure, Transport and Communities Denis Lebel
HALIFAX - The following statement was released today by Berry Vrbanovic, president of the
Federation of Canadian Municipalities (FCM), following the speech by Minister of
Infrastructure, Transport and Communities Denis Lebel at FCM's annual conference:
"Today Minister Lebel told two thousand municipal leaders he's ready to roll up his sleeves
and get to work with our communities building the roads, bridges, and public transit
Canadians needs for the future. We welcome his enthusiasm and look forward to working
with him.
Minister Lebel confirmed that the federal government will follow through on its pre-election
budget commitments to cities and communities. In tomorrow's budget FCM expects the
government to reiterate its commitment to work with the Federation of Canadian
Municipalities to develop a new long-term infrastructure plan and enshrine the permanent
federal Gas Tax Fund in legislation. Today, Minister Lebel told municipalities that he is ready
to turn that promise into action.
As a former Mayor himself, Minister Lebel understands the fiscal challenges of municipalities
and how important it is for federal, municipal, provincial and territorial governments to
continue working together to build the infrastructure Canada needs to strengthen its
economy and protect Canadians quality of life."

Appendix 6

Statement by Mayor Susan Fennell

June 6,201 I

Brampton Mayor Susan Fennell issued the following statement regarding today's
federal budget announcement:
"As Mayor of Canada's 1 0 t h largest city, I am encouraged by today's budget, in which the
federal government reaffirms its commitment to legislating a permanent annual
investment of $2 billion in the Gas Tax Fund, and working with the Federation of
Canadian Municipalities to develop a new, long-term plan for public infrastructure based
on the success of Canada's Economic Action Plan.
Today's budget reaffirms the federal government's belief that the best way to deliver
high-quality infrastructure projects at the local level is to partner directly with
municipalities. Like other cities across the country, the City of Brampton has seen firsthand how successful this approach can be. By partnering with the federal government
through the Economic Action Plan, the City of Brampton was able to revitalize
Chinguacousy Park, develop the Mount Pleasant Mobility Hub, and renovate 9 recreation
centres across the city, while simultaneously creating much-needed jobs and boosting
the local economy at a time when it was badly needed.
As we continue in this successful partnership, I look forward to working with my
colleagues at the federal level to craft a new plan that will tackle Canada's municipal
infrastructure deficit and provide cities with the resources necessary to deliver the
programs and services that residents expect from their local government. .I'd also like to
congratulate all of Brampton's new Members of Parliament for their hard-won victories. I
look forward to working with each of you on behalf of the residents of Brampton.
Cities are the economic engines of our country, and as our economy continues to
recover, Canada needs strong, healthy cities with quality infrastructure to create jobs and
compete globally. As Mayor of Brampton, 1 want to thank the federal government for
recognizing the importance of investing in Canada's cities over the long-term and look
forward to starting this new era of cooperation in tackling Canada's municipal
infrastructure deficit."

